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Hotel Junior

Address: Brzece
City: Brzece
ZIP code: 37225
Country Serbia
Phone +381 11 3960 388
junior-
kopaonik@bestsolutions.rs 

No of rooms 

71
No of halls 

3
NAJVEĆA SALA 

180
Location
270 km from Belgrade
100 km from Nis

Surrounding
Mountain

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Open parking lot
Opened game courts
Business center

About us
Junior Hotel, 3 star category, is a great destination to spend your family holidays with 
numerous activities that suits all ages. The hotel has comfortable rooms and suites, a 
restaurants board and a la carte, a spa, gym, market, exchange office, playgrounds 
(open and closed) and many other facilities that makes vacation for the modern guest 
easy and comfortable. For entertainment and activities, there are sports fields, ski 
slope with equipment and instructors, organized hiking trails, paragliding, off-road 
tours, lunch in nature ..
The thing that makes Junior a unique destination for a family is a baby and children 
program that is offered to guests of the hotel. For babies this means menu customized 
to babies month, bathtub, bed and Wi-Fi camera, and for a little older children there is 
step for kids, potty, adapter for younger children, fence for beds.
Junior is more than a hotel, Junior is a destination!

Accommodation
Hotel Junior has 24 Economic rooms, 4 family rooms ,32 Standard rooms , 10 Comfort 
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Athena 70 70 100 70 70 180 - 80 300 200 9 x 21 x 5.5

Platon 40 40 50 40 40 80 - 40 100 75 5 x 15 x 3

Tesla 30 30 40 30 30 60 - 30 80 60 5 x 11 x 3

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

rooms . Also, Hotel Junior has 7 suites (2 SPA suites, 2 DeLux suites, 2 Family suites 
and 1 Superior suite).

Conference capacities
At the Congress center, there are three conference rooms, Athens (capacity up to 180 
seats in theater set up) and two smaller Platon (capacity up to 60 seats ) and Tesla 
(capacity up to 60 seats).

Thanks to the capacity and multi functionality of conference rooms, Hotel Junior is 
suitable for the organization of congresses, conferences, presentations, seminars, 
symposiums and other events.

Restaurants of hotel Junior represents an ideal place for organization of business and 
private events.

The main restaurant "Four Seasons" has 300 seats, and a la carte restaurant 
"Vincenzo" where guests can try local specialties and inter-national cuisine has an 
additional 80 seats. To the guests terrace of the restaurant "Vincenzo" is available 
throughout the whole year.

Additional facilities
Exchange office, ATM, Ski slope, ski equipment and ski lessons, Lobby bar, Gym, 
Security, Massage, Billiards, table tennis, chess ...

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Projection canvas
Microphone
Laptop
Rostrum
Sound System



Location
Hotel Junior is located on the mountain Kopaonik in the tourist center Brzeće. From 
Belgrade is away 270 km, and from Nis only 100 km. 

The bus station is a tourist center Brzeće in the complex of hotel Junior, which 
completely facilitates the arrival of our guests by bus.

GPS coordinates
20.879513 (Dužine / Longitude)

43.286718 (Širine / Latitude)


